
Board of Bannock County Commissioners 

September 29, 2022, Meeting Minutes 

 

Thursday, September 29, 2022 
MEETING ITEMS:  

Commissioners Ernie Moser and Jeff Hough met for scheduled meetings.  Among those present 

were Nancy Allen, Braeden Clayson and Alan Boehme. 

10:01 AM Hough moved to approve the agenda.  The motion passed. 

 

Meeting with Timothy Solomon – Pacificorp/Rocky Mountain Power – to discuss the Gateway 

West Segment D3 Electrical Transmission Project 

10:01 AM Timothy Solomon and Aleta Brown appeared. Solomon introduced right-of-way staff, 

Shawn Graff and Dan Forbes. 

10:05 AM Brown reviewed information on a PowerPoint presentation. A resource plan is on their 

website. The Gateway West project has been permitted through BLM and the Forest Service. 

Brown explained they received a grant for rights-of-way. There are 10 segments in the project, 

which were reviewed. Discussion ensued on solar power, windmills, and storing power. Brown 

reviewed segment maps, a supplemental map with existing power lines, future contact with private 

land owners to request access to land, and a six-year long NEPA review. Questions arose regarding 

terrain of path, vegetation, clearing, and the number of landowners in Bannock County. Brown 

reviewed project components.  

10:27 AM Brown reviewed project milestones and timelines. 10:33 AM Solomon shared that they 

are partnering with Idaho Power. Discussion ensued on other projects.  

10:38 AM Recessed. Boehme exited.  

 

On the Record Review of Appeal of Planning and Development Council pertaining to a 

Conditional Use Permit for a campground (action item) 

11:00 AM Hal Jensen, Tristan Bourquin, and Alisse Foster were in attendance. Jensen explained 

Veneta Wellard appealed based on the lack of consideration of comments from the fire district and 

DEQ and that garbage disposal was not explained. Council did discuss these items. It is a private 

road and built partially to standard. Jensen shared that recreational zones have evolved and now 

have permanent residents that are bothered by recreational vehicles. Council found the application 

meets the intent of the ordinance. Garbage service was addressed in the application and will be 

provided by private contract and not under the Planning department’s purview. It is a campground 

concept. Trailers cannot be left year-round or they would have to be on a permanent foundation. 

Year-round buildings have to meet the building code. 11:05 Brian Trammell entered. 

11:05 AM Discussion ensued on additional processes for the applicant if the CUP is granted. 

Question arose on development rights in that the parcels would allow two buildings, but the CUP 

will allow six. Bourquin explained the difference is a single-family dwelling versus a conditional 

temporary residence in a recreational zone. Enforcement was questioned, which will be done 

through the permitting process. 

11:11 AM Trammell reviewed the CUP permits are valid for six months. Jensen believes the 

applicants would like to see how the concept pans out and would eventually apply for additional 

units. Discussion ensued on the increase of vehicles, the private road, water, and well usage. Hough 

moved, given the information presented for review, to uphold the Planning and Development 

Council’s decision. The motion passed. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bIMwDSJAU3U 
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